NEWSLETTER

This newsletter is being distributed to all households in the Balfron High School catchment
area, as the information contained affects all those who make use of Balfron as well as
June 2019
those who live in the village.

A SPACE FOR LIVING – ACTIVE PLACES
BALFRON - A SPACE FOR LIVING: ACTIVE PLACES PROJECT
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PART 1

Part 1 of the project focusses on the whole of the village to develop an Active Travel Plan, using
a community led approach to look at what should go where and why, in order to create a better
environment and encourage active travel within the community. The plan will address issues such
as road junctions, safe road crossings, continuous usable footways, safe cycleways, circular routes
and connections to the wider area and existing path networks. The outcome of Part 1 will be a
document including concept design proposals that can be referred to and utilised by all involved
in the future development and maintenance of the village.
(Continued overleaf)

Part 2 of the project focusses on the further development of five streetscape proposal areas
which were identified as part of the Balfron ‘ A Space for Living’ project undertaken by Balfron
Community Council from October 2017 to July 2018.
The five locations being developed to detailed design stage are: The Clachan, Printers Row,
Buchanan Street North, Buchanan Street South, and Station Road.
PART 2

These detailed proposals address elements such as: widths of footways and carriageways,
improved provision for cycle parking, improved crossing points with drop kerbs and tactile
paving, improved signage, rationalisation of existing car parking, general upgrade of the
streetscape with higher quality surfacing materials where possible. The proposals will create
an improved public realm in Balfron to facilitate active travel and discourage avoidable car
use.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
We recently held a Community Drop-In event in April relating to the detailed proposals for Printer’s
Row and The Clachan.
Further community consultation events will be held in June and July- see table below for more details.

KEY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

MONDAY 17TH JUNE
3PM TO 8PM

Community Drop-In Event relating to detailed design proposals being
developed for three areas in Balfron: Buchanan Street North, Buchanan
Street South and Station Road. The purpose of the event is to obtain
feedback on these design ideas. If you are unable to attend the June dropin event, all the information will also be available on the project website to
review and provide feedback:

https://balfronactiveplacesproposals.commonplace.is/
(Available to view on website from 18th June)

MONDAY 22ND JULY
3PM TO 8PM

Community Drop-In Event relating to the concept ideas which are being
developed for the whole village ‘Active Travel Plan’. The purpose of the
event is to obtain feedback on these design ideas. If you are unable to
attend the July drop-in event, all the information will also be available on
the project website to review and provide feedback:

https://balfronactiveplacesproposals.commonplace.is/
(Available to view on website from 23rd July)

Concept sketches from the previous work produced in 2018. These indicate the type of proposals that will be progressed further in Part 2 of this project.

